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Details of Visit:

Author: little johny
Location 2: South Ken
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/10/06 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1 1/2 hrs
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

A familiar block I am sure for many of us London adventurers , I always like it here , nostalgia I think
!Small but ok room . Totally safe and anonymous .

The Lady:

Talia has a lovely figure , she is actually Belgian with perfectly ok Engish , an unusual cocktail ! She
is built more like a petite Latino , with the most perfect heart shaped bottom I think I have ever
encountered - I am an insatiable bum lover , I love them a little bouncy and fleshy and this was
heaven !Lovely little tits too !

The Story:

Talia was fairly businesslike at first but soon I found her warm and obviously intelligent , one to grow
on you I think !She could do a lot I think by glamming up a bit perhaps , but I liked her and although
she was a little passive her bod really turned me on and her pussy was as wet and juicy as you
could want ! Had a gorgeous mish fuck clasping her divine arse and after 30m or so I managed to
recover to cumm again while she sort of sat on my face with that butt and wanked me to a frenzy ,
cumming twice even in 90m is something pretty unusual for me ! An unusual sort of girl but one I
came away with a bit of a fascination for , I liked her sort of down to earth honesty a lot and if you
are a man into perfect bum worship then you will not find another botty like this , and I have kissed
and caressed oh so many !! Will see her again I am sure .
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